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Record-Breaki- ng

Day
In Territorial Legislature

Office of Insurance Commissioner Created and
That of Coal Oil Inspector Recreated Good
Old Guadalupe County Once More Legislature of Illinois Petitioned for Relief Against
Czar Cannon.
--

--

tjuestioiinble 1HU Providing lor Special Taxnt ion to VvvA Primmer INisHt'H Itoth House Modifications of Hanger Hill
Semite Petitioned Not to Ketojrnlze Prior Witter ICiltt f
Texas.

SANTA FE, N. M. Feb. 10, The house this morning concurred
(he Greer mounted police bill by a vote of 19 to 5. The governor
It ap pears now that all measures asked
will approve the measure.
w 111 be passed. Both houses adjourn- session
by the cattlemen at this
2
o'clock
noon
Monday afternoon.
until
ed at
In

F HI DAY EVENING,

rendered
the bill Inoperative. It
was recommlttecd the second time by
a vote of 23 to 1, and will probably
not appear again.
Another bill by Mr. Pendleton, giving county commissions right to regulate all licenses, was also tabled Indefinitely, after the committee had
reported a substitute bill with the
recommendation
that It be passed.
The substitute was also tabled.
The house divided on the question
of the passage of house bill No. 27
by Mr. Wllkerson, an act to, prohibit
the establishment of saloons or gambling houses within five miles of any
grading cantp, reservoir site or other
public work where many workmen
are employed. A little Joke was put
up, on Mr. Wllkerson,' by which his
bill was to be tabled. A duplicate of
this bill has been passed by the council and will
undoubtedly pass the
house when It conies over for action.
Speaker Dalles presented an amendment to strike out the enacting clause
of the bill. It carrW by a vole of
13 to 10 after Messrs. Pendleton and
had
Wllkerson
made passionate
speeches against the slaughter of the
measure.
House bill No. 33, by Mr. Howard,
an net regulating the registration of
"
and fixing the fee therefore at $5 to be paid to the secretary
of the territory, was passed by unanimous vote.
To Regulate Insurance Department
At this point Mr. Ranches of Mora
county asked and received unanimous consent to introduce a bill.
' The
bill proved his measure for
the creation of an lusurance department in New Mexico, to regulate and
enforce all insurance laws, and crcat-In- g
the office of .superintendent of
insurance nt a salary of $2400 a year.
He moved the suspension of the rules
to consider ' the bill. Wllkerson of
Bernalillo made an effort to stop suspension but he was only ublo to get
3 votes In opposition.
The bill fixes tho fees to be paid
'by lnsuranco
companies for filing
cerUllRtesl. .annuuil statecharti
ments, etc., 'same to be used to apply
on the territorial redemption fund;
except that the treasurer shall pay
from money so collected to each fire
department In New Mexico, annually a sum equal to that, received by
is Under the , fiBf insnane
act, In
1904. It fixes the bond of the insurance commissioner at $20,000, and
provides for the strict supervision of
the Insurance business in New
trade-marks-

Correspondence The Optic.
SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 9. This
has been by far the busiest day of the
present session of the legislature and
for Important legislation It surpasses
perhaps any day in this session or
the last one. Both houses bave con-

curred today In the bill creating the
department of lnsuranco and the office of Insurance commissioner which
is outlined below, and in the creat;
ing once more the office of coal oil
to this ihe
Inspector.- - In addition
name of Leonard Wood county has
been changed to Guadalupe county,
the people of Bernalillo county bave
been favored with a bill by which
their county commissioners and those
of San Miguel if necessary, may levy
a special tax of 3 mills for feeding
prisoners, and the council has passed
the Greer mounted police bill, which
will probably pass the house In the
morning. This" hr a part of the work
done today. Most of this action came
in the afternoon sessions of the two
houses and quite late In the afternoon,
although the house passed the Insurance bill in the morning session.
"hen the council met at half past
two o'clock thlg afternoon it almost
Immediately took a recess to await
the appearance of several measures
from the house.
During this interval a memorial was
passed, and later approved by the
bouse,, asking the governor and the
legislature ot the state ot Illinois to
urge their representatives In congress to favor the immediate passage
of the statehood bin as amended by the
senate. This action followed the receipt of a telegram by Governor Otero
announcing that the opposition of
Speaker Cannon combined with the
Reed rules In the house made the position of the bill dangerous, although
It was sure of passage could the necess
vote be secured to get
sary
it before the house.
At this point the Insurance hill
came down from the house. It was
passed under suspension of the rules
and by unanimous vote, Mr. Catron
being absent when the vote was taken.
Then followed the house bill changing the name of Leonard Wood county to Guadalupe county which passed with the opposlting vote of Mr.
Martin of Socorro county who held
that under the Martin Relief bill $1000
was appropriated for Leonard Wood
county and that that appropriation
would not be available for Guadalupe
county. Other members held differ
ently and his vote was the only one
against the bill.
The Bernalillo county ' measure,
which is a modification of the drastic an,i outrageous Mil Justly vetoed
by Governor Otero a few days ago,
wag next' taken up under unanimous
consent. It provides that in first
class counties where the usual moneys
used are exhausted, the county commissioners Bhall have the power to
levy not to exceed three mills on all
taxable property to create what Is
known as the fund for feeding prls- oners. The bill passed with the
and
Miller
Ballard
of
votes
bill.
the
against
The Greer Mounted Police bill was
the next order. It was reported frorf
the committee of finance with sev-erimportant amendments, among
them being one to add a lieutenant to
the list of officers, making the salaries of the captain $2,000 a year, the
two-third-

and the eight" privates $900, each per
year, and providing for a contingent
fund not toexceed $1200 In any one
year. The bill also limits the annual cost of the company to $13,000 a
year Instead of $15,000 aa provided in
the original bill. The other amendments are to perfect the measure and
Increase the efficiency, of the com"
pany. .
.,
The coal oil inpectlon bill then
came down from the house and was
passed by a vote of 9 to 3, Catron,
Ballard and Miller voting no, after
Catron had made a violent attack
on me measure as providing a mrtn
for an official, to which Mr. Martin
replied that It was to bo expected
thai' a democrat would oppose a measure which would give a place In the
territorial government, to a republl.
can.
Inaddition to the. business mentioned above, the house this afternoon passed a resolution providing
for visiting committees from the leg-

islature to he. sererai territorial
The house also passed the
Joint memorial asking the senate not
to concur In the house resolution recognising the prior rights of Texas
to waters of the Rio Grande, in connection with the measure to build a
government reservoir on the Rio
Grande at Engle.
The day has, been by far the most
interesting in the present session of

Ministers

two-third-

to

from Nebraska
to be Dumped on Arizona
Kibbey Named for Gov

Carpet-Bagg- er

ernor.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. The president has finally arranged tor a transfer in the high European diplomatic
posts which he contemplates patting
in force March 4 or soon after. In
addition to those already announced,
Ambassador

McCormick, now

Kill

Statehood

Leaders of House Will Mike

Rascallyffort to Prevent a
Vote

at St.

Petersburg, will be transferred to Paris to succeed Ambassador Porter.
George V. L. Meyer, Ambassador to
Italy, will replace McCormick at St
Petersburg, Henry White, secretary
of the embassy at London, will be
made ambassador at Rome. Henry L.
Wilson at present minister to Chill,
will be made minister to Belgium succeeding Iawrence Townsend who retires from the diplomatic service.
Klbby Named.
WASHINGTON Feb. 10. The pres- '
Ident today made the following noml-- '
nations: Governor of Arizona, Jo
seph II. Kibbey, Arizona; associate
justice of tho supreme court of Arl
j zona,
Eugene A. Tucker, Nebraska.

TOch Would Certain,

ly Mean Admission of New
Mexico.
Probably be Allowed to
Iteinnlu In Committee I'titll
Kxplrntlon of Congress to
Present Majority from Bui

BUI Will

McCue Hanged
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., J. Samuel McCno, former mayor of this city,
was hanged in the county Jail here
today for the murder of his wife on
Sunday, September 4, 1904. Immediately after the execution, McCue's
three spiritual advisers gave out the
following signed statement: J. Samuel McCue stated this morning In our
presence and requested us to make
public that he did not wish to leave
this world with suspicion resting on
any human being other than himself;
that he alone was responsible for the
deed. Impelled to It by evil power beyond his control, and that he recognized Ms sentence as Just

10,

1003.

WASHINGTON. Feb.
10.Vheu
tho house ttdjourned today the repubon the
licans begun a conference
statehood bill.
Result Foreshadowed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. Tho expressed opinion of the republican lenders of tho houso today Indicates that
tho result of the caucus to bo hold
this afternoon on the statehood q'les
tlon will be a strict adherenco to the
caucus uction of tho party April 15,
last on tho samo question. Tlila no
tion took the form that two states
should be made of the four terrltorl'j
This resolution repeated, the dlsnosi.
tlon of the statehood bill will bo n
simple matter. It has under tho rules
of tho house boon referred to the committee on territories. There is noth
ing to Indlcato that this committee
will bring the bill Into tho houso nt
the present session of congress. This
course will obviate the risk of subjecting tho measure to a motion to
concur in tho senate amendments to
tho Mil with the consequent opportunity for the success of the motion
through a union of democratic votes
and sufficient republican members to
The advocates of
make a majority.
the bill in its present form claim to
have forty-fivrepublican members of
vote with the dem
will
who
houso
the
ocrats to concur. This Is throe times
the number required. It la to obviate
the success of this plan that the bill
will bo allowed to remain In committee until th expiration ot tho
congress,' March 4th next.
v
e

fifty-eight-

h

i

Musical Recital

At High School

Illustrating His Words With
Piano Selections.
At the high school building in the
assembly room, Thursday morning,
Prof. Layton gave a recital to the
high school pupils which was much
enjoyed by them and which elicited
the wannest praise and much applause.
Miss Mary Coots, one of prof. Lay-ton'- s
brightest pupils, played the closwith him.
number
ing
Following is tho program and also
the talk delivered by the professor;
Marche Funebr......,.i. Deethoven
Schumann
Nocturne in F..
Le Vecre......
....Oautlor
Intermezzo from Carallorla RuBticana
Masoagol
.Brahma
Hungarian Dance, No. 6
Gottshalk
.
Dying Poet (Duo)
Music is not In any senso a mers
amusement.
Music Is at once a sci
ence and art, and as such Is highly
Instructive and ennobling. It Is a
useful discipline and educational to a
high degree, as it strengthens and purifies both tho mental and moral
powers. You know full well that all
true and complete educallon em
braces both tho Intellect and morals
and without this our life Is a failure.
Music Is also a beautiful and poetic
expressed In rhythms
as symmetrical as the most finished
word poem. .The language of music
requires years of study before its sub
tie and delicate thought can bo mis
tered and assimilated but It is well
worth the effort and toll, for I need
not remind you that the rich gold of
intellectual and artistic accompllbh
comes
not
ment
except
by
consecrated
brain
earnest
and
The vast majority of
digging.
have
no clear perour
people
ception of the high and Important
mission of music, and strange to ay,
tbey give their opinions in regard to
the art with as much assurance as
doe the learned Judge of Jurisprudence upon the various phases of his
professional work. One reason tor
this peculiar and lamentable state of
affairs is found in the fact that the
kind of music for which the people
clamor Is not the grade which in

........

become befogged upon Its Important
principles and am rendered Imperious
to all true art culture. They are like
the little boy of dime novel procllvl
ties who can see as much cruca ami
beauty lit a Inlla Rookh or Gray's Kle'
gy s ran a Ftgl Islander. It Is need
lesa to say, therefore, that tho aforesaid and present vast majority are utterly beyond reconstruction, and It Is
to you of the rising generation that
we look for u higher understandlng.cs-tlnmtand appreciation of the transcendent worth of truo arl.
Cultivate a tnsto for the title and
good in all literature and art and
avoid all shams as you would a pestilence, la your cultivation of
and Ideals accept only that which
upon hlRh and acknowledged author
Ity you know to be thoroughly, reliable. You do not have to take an exhaustive course In the study of music
In order to get sonio considerable degree of appreciation of the reputable
and cultured class of mule. I had
an artist Mend east (a talented painter of landscape,) who, by rueful cultivation of taste and appreciation, by
listeners wltl discriminative and receptive heart and mind to tho beauties of true musical nrt and Judicious
criticism thereon, formed nn accurate
and delightful fund of general musical
knowledge which was a source of
great Joy and comfort to him. And
you till enn do likewise. Head up the
inn In points In musical history, biography and aesthetics and you will
then take more Interest In and lesten
with a better understanding to the
I sincerely
works of the masters,
hope our good friends of tho library
committee may not overlook your
A helpful
needs In Ihls direction.
series, of biography and history combined, called, "Tho Tone Masters," I
trust may bo lit duo season Installed
In a nlcho of tho beautiful new library.
You should nil have tho opportunity
to read this short and Interesting
and learn something of the life
and work of Paeh, lTandol, Haydn,
Mozart, Reethoven, Mendelssohn and
Schumann.' Tlien thoro should'. he
more elaborate biographies than the
ones mentioned; also complote historical work of tho art. Especially,
too, would I mention Grove's Musical
Dictionary, which occupies a unique
and unassailable position lit musical
education?
Thes- e- works jtogrher
wun sucn entertaining anu instrucas
tive muslcollterary productions
Ran's Mozart, Fortherglll's "First
Violin," and Geo. Band's "Consuolo,"
I fervently hope may sometime be
added to our city library and become
a source ot groat pleasure and profit
to you. In addition, as I have previously
Intimated, you should miss no opportunity to listen to the compositions ot
the masters and to get thoroughly familiar with their graces and charms.
Remember that music has its Milton,
Its Wordsworth, Its Longfellow, and
the rising generation Is expected to
be as well informed along general
and standard musical lines as upon
the principal phases of literary art
Remember also that Bacon tells us
there is no great work of beauty that
has not some element of strangonese
In its proportions. So do not be dls
couroged If at first your mind cannot
grasp all the beauties which lie within the enchanted vale of a musical
masterpiece, but persevere in your
and in time music will
to you a delightful panorama
of paradise, replete with tho pure
flowing springs of a Mendelssohn, the
high and inspiring mountains of
tho healthful and clevateM
of a Dach end the exquisitely
flalns
x
flowers of a Chopin.
art-Ide- a

iR.

,'

.

structs, elevate and refines and they

Attempt to

Prof. E,'E. Layton Delivers EP
oquent Address on Music,

Be Transferred

the legislature and another active

'
day Is promised tomorrow. There Is
comment
here on the
much favorable
Insurance department bill which was
drawn by President Clark of the council and which will bring into the territorial treasury over and above all
the expense of the office an estimated
$12,000 a year.
A very short session of the council
was held this morning at which the
only business taken up was Joint memorial Introduced by Mr. Miller of Dona
Ana county addressed to the senate
of the United States and protesting
against the resolution of the house,
No. 17, 939, passed last week, which
In approving the erection of a dam
on the Rio Grande at Engle, N. M.,
recognizes the prior right of Texas
to certain of the waters of the Rio
Grande, and to otherwise restrict the
rights of New Mexico to the use of
the waters carried by the stream. The
memorial, which was passed by unanimous vote, protests against the recognition of this prior right in any
form and asks of the senate that it
delay action until such time as tire
representatives of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' association can appear
to present their side of the case.
The memorial was sent to the house
and the council took a recess until
2 o'clock.

Proceedings In the House.
Two new bills were Introduced in
(the house'Hhis morning," after the
reading of the Journal. One of these
Is by Mr. Wllkerson, and a duplicate
of the bill Introduced In the council
by Mr. Greer last week, regulating
and licensing the practice of Isteo-path- y
in New Mexico. The other Is
by Mr. Crollott and defines the me,th- fod of practice in Justice of the peace
courts. It was sent to the Judiciary
committee where if It meets the fate
s
accorded
of the bills sent
It will meet an ear.
commute
that
to
ly death.
Mr. Pendleton's bill providing for
sentence for persons
indeterminate
not convicted of capital crimes, was
again reported by the Judiciary comlieutenant $1500, the sergeant $1200, mittee with an amendment which
al

j--

FKHKUAKY.

so-rl-

be-co-

e

Doe-thove-

NO. 83

More Weather

Peculiar
' and

m

Yuma, Arizona

Is

cket't
and

From Flood'Kcntuc no, ,$.
lo
er Sweeping All Bcfov No,
LOS ANUIJI.F.S, Onllf., Ktiopathlo
special from Yuma, Arlxonh',!.HSV
"The Colorado river has risen three
and a half feet In twenty four hours.
At midnight last night It registered
twttYMilne feet tho highest alnce
tho 1 80t flood, when it wis thirty
three foot and tho town was wiped
out. Citizens with shovels and scraper, teams have labored all night
strengthening tho weak point. The
government levee on the Gila bIJo la
generally conceded to bo safe, but the
embankments on tho Colorado river
aro cunning grave apprehension, as
several breaks htvo occurred there,
ono near tho territorial prison and
another closo to the Yuma Water and
Light company's power houso.
A

Falling Temperature.
CHICAGO, Feb. 10. Cold here today accompanied by a bitter wind
sent tho mercury from 2d above to 4
below zero.
,'
.

Limit in Calgary.
ST. PAUL, Feb.
below In St.

gary,

10.

Tho

tempera-tur-

tho northwest ranges from

lit

Iaul to

.10

below

at

o

15

Cal-

N. W. T.

Kansas City Frigid.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 10. The
at Kansas City was 3 below
with prospeets ot enow and warmer
weather by night.
Sudden Drop.
LA CROSSK, Wis., The temperature has dropper 45 degrees since last
evening falling from .10 above to 15
"
below zero.
.

tent-peratu- re

Kentucky on Rampjs. .'.,..
Ind., Feb. 10.A message Just received from llealtyvUlo,
Ky., reports a thirty foot swell coming out of tho Kentucky river, carrying everything before It and aweeplnu
the valley clear.
MADISON,

TEXAS GOOD
ROADS CONVENTION.
(
TEMPLE, Texas Feb. 10 The central Texas good reads' convention ua
der the auspices ot the Missouri, Kaa
sua and Texas railway company h
gan Its sessions here today. Presl
dent Finney, Assistant General Manager Maxwell, Col. W. H. Moore, pros
ident ot the National Good Roads
association, and W. E. Xoucks of St
Louis, national organiser! delivered
addresses. The convention will con
tlnue in session over tomorrow.

Valsntlne Party.
One of the most enjoyable and elaborate functions ot the season we a
Valentin
party given yesterday st
the home ot Mrs. Theodore Elwood to
sixteen ladles, members of the Bono
Amie club. The parlors, ball and library wore beautifully decorated In
red and white; about five hundred
hearts being need. The game, progressive hearts, was played and on
boneach table was a heart-shapebon box filled with broken hearts.
The tally cards were hearts pierced
with an arrow and containing an aps,
propriate Valentine verse. The
ices and cake also carried out
the heart Idea end the color scheme
of red and while. The hostess was
taken by surprise when a souvenir
d
spoon, a gift from the ladles, was
Mr Bchirraer made the
hex.
presentation speech.
d

aal-ad-

pro-sntc-

Frightful Train VJroctt
Reported from Mexico
Tex., Feb. thirteen were killed and seventeen in10. Passenger train No. 4 over the! jured. At the office of the National
in this city nothing could bo
National railway of Mexico, known as) railway
learned of hQ wreck, the officials not
Louis express which ,
the Mexlco-St- .
having any details. It was later statleft hero yesterday collided with a ed by an employe that the telegraph
operator at Baltillo, the first station
freight train at Carneros, Mexico,-todaIt is not definitely known how north of tho seen of the accident,
many wero killed but one report says reported only one parson killed.
UULLI5TIN, LAItBIX),

,

y.

More Deatho ofStrilrora
in Angry VJaronvi
WARSAW, Feb. 10. Over a bun
drcd strikers were killed or wounded
by tho military at the conflict which
iron
took place at the Katberlnen
works at Soenovlo yesterday evening.
The strikers were attempting to put
out a fire in the furnace ot the smelter department of the works when the
troops appeared and a conflict ensued.
The soldiers fired three volleys said

finally scattered workmen.
Iron Works Closed.
ST. PETERSBURG-- , Feb. 10. The
Putlloft Iron works and Fran
works are again closed, the men
having walked out In a body today In
consequence of the refusal of their
employers to grant an eight-houday.
The strikers number over eight
r
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Favorable Conditions
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Th following remark are from th
report of correspondents:
tan Juan and Northwest
Arbolee, Colo. H. A. Ttodrlijues
Evenly distributed; well parked pros-fo- r
water supply fair, Mnnero.
J. II. Crist-Eve- nly
distributed;
compact; outlook for
supply all
that it desired, Roa- -. A, Cande-lerlA boot,' evenly distributed: well
packed; good water supply, Woonv
flcld-- W.
A. Balllnger Swept Into
canyon among; bill and compact;
plenty of anew at headwater of San
Juan, la Bora 8. 11. Oarda Limit
I'd report
from canyon Imlfnte
snow tfll distributed; road not open.
sfttlod and indicates
1a Plata-Sn- ow
twlc th amount of snowfall; 1i rui'-t- d
and Granulated; soil In Rood eonl!.
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water. Santa F Frank Owen la
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THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Send your Kubscrijition today or write for Free Sample Copy
ADDRESS

The Globe Printing Co.,
ft

13k Doyd WHIiaraa
Enough anow
on 11th to fill all larger canyons.

Sweep o Startles Santa F.
Mont poopla at EanU Fe Monday
t bought the old town was on fire ar
tl.st the Yaqul Indians had come up
frora Sonora for a general massacre,
As a matter of fact the whole ectlo- tnout was caused by the melodious,
deep toned voice f A. T. Ireland, the
Kansas cyclone chimney sweep who
walks up and down the earth with
his cry of "sweep.' which Is the name
h moBtly goes by.
,
A very delightful
surprUo party
was given to Mrs. M. V. Hindman lor
Mr.' and Mrs. Ernest Lit at their real,
tknee in Albuquerque.

y

Carlos Garcia ami Miss Librtada
Romero were united In marriage at
Santa Fe at the Cathedral by Vicar
General Anthony Fourehegu.
I

con-yon-

Peco

Wtrnd

and Southeast

10
Chapelle 3. J. Church-Fu- lly
inche on the 10th of the month. Laa
v
Vegas Wd. Curtis Bailey Snow
atorma rapidly disappearing; out
look water aupply egcellent Rowe
Samuel Dean Seventeen lnchea during month, compart and evenly distributed; Indication good. Falraa
John Heach Evenly distributed, compact; most promising water outlook
for S year. Pintada O. Gutlerrei
Water aupply promise better than for
many year, Meacalero 8. F. Miller
Evenly distributed on nearby moun
tatna at alvltude of ,CkW feetj water
sopply favorable; atock la good con-Aitloa. Weed J. R Bunting-Ei- ght
een Inche at altitude of $,000 fvt.
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No. 2 ha Pullman and tourist sleeping cara to Chicago. Kansaa City and
St Louis, and a l'ni:man car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. S has Pullman and tourist sleepTVy have iood ib iwt of year.
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
thousand of
And tava cur-- o
ing cars to Chicago and Kansaa City.
I (aa
S
,
. CI
4
I
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conlilil
A-Ji,and Varicocele, Atrophy, 4c.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
ibe
1
brain. trenthea
AGAIN
They dear
the circulation, make dif eitioei
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
berfert. mid immrt a healthv
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
to the wtnl
Alt draim antf 'te are tntrYtA ftTmtnrntiy,
unieu pauema
jj vteoe
On. ump'tonor Deauu
ae prtoriy cured cneircocitKn olim wurnrtthemintelnaanity,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
ma v
a
tX moaty.Usn. Send lor Uc Door.
itdurn.. PEAL MCUICIhE CU..
No. 10 hu Pullman car to Kanass
For
cale
at
SeliaelerN
Dritar
Store. Kxclnlve ARents.
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las
Vegaa to
Raton.
t fMSBWjB
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ofc
area
m
servatloa cars. Unsurpassed equip
if
SANTA rC. N. M.
ment and aervlcc. .
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist BleepWILUAM VAUGHN
rir Pftf, Cleotrto Llhted.
ing cara for Southern California
Steam Heated Centrally Local a.
point.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
Bathe and Sanitary Plurnblna
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist BleepThrousHout
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
Northern California
ing cars for
K.Mm for
Lek.e
Savmpl
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
Men.
and City of Mexico connection for El
Arnertcan or European Plan,
Paso, Demlng, Slher City and all
N. M.
SANTA FE,
points In Mexico, Southern New MexGEO. C. ELLIS.
ico and Arizona.
Proprietor and Owner
No. 9, California Flyer.
3C
Only
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
Dsllolom
for Northern California are transfer
CCNTgR STRCCr
red to No. 7 en route.
FIRST ClASS WORKMEN.
..
WM.BAASOH.
No. 3, California Limited baa same
0. L. OREOOSY. Prat.
77.
K$mmlAv:
equipment as No. 4.
.

a Colorado Spring
of the Sangr
and
manager
attorney
de Crtsto land grant, was In Santa Fe
on business of a legal nature.
E. C, Van Dieat,

HOTEL

Vcas,

Dollar Worth of Good,
afflicted with kidnev
"i fctT.
and bladder troubl for year. paa
ing gravel or atone wiia excrociaun
pain." says A. II. Thnrnea, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
"I got no relief from medicine until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result . . aa surprising. A tew
doses started the vrick dust Ilka fin
atone and now 1 have no Jn across
my kldneya and 1 feel like a new nan.
It has don me a 11000 worth of good.
For sale by Center Block Depot Drug

store.
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Stockings, just the
ihinfi for jrl$.
Come in nd
look at them.
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HH Kewtinl, $100
Th vnutrra of tbtn r i r will t
to
taua that Ihrr hi at imt oa dr,4nt dlant
that wUetMMi ha Iwi abt to rara la all tw
lull's C'atarrn
uiM, tnd Utat Is
Vnn la ( boon It piwlttre cur mom known u
thu mixtlnkl frtrnity. Otorrh twing a
l
rwquirm enantTtnUoaaJ
Cur It taken
trluwtt.urtinHU'tCWtrrb
Otrnrtljr bpob tlw Hlood and
mncoua nitrfaM of th artton. thmtif
teorlof U fcmndatkM t Ihn dlww, and
l)
Meith by tauktin ap th
gltn
aixl mtnttn
iBtltuioBptint
la ooine it
work. Th
bar o much faith la
ruprHini
d
ita mratt
Uwt ther oITht im
liollur
mnf mm that It fatb to cur.
Bnott tor lit if twtlmontoav
A ltd raw r. 1. CHKNKT
Oa, Toledo. Ohio.
HoU ty all rru(irit, TSr.
Tah Hall Family iHlto foe VwtipUoa.
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St. Louis, Mo.

distributed;
Compact and evenly
alouC J
reported In Ponll I'ark.
18 lnchea In Moreno valley and 18
Inches on head Cimarron and Font);
plenty of water In spring. Domey
Will C. llarnea Very little left ov- cept north slop; ground thoroughly
n
soaked nd boggy everywhere,
Coo. E. Ikebe Drifted
some; very compact; outlook for wai-r- r
supply better than for previous
years, flaton R, Mc. Robertsf-A- H
melted In exposed places; outlook for
water supply reported better ikan last
year. ItajaJo B. U. AbreuSnow
swept Into canyon and gulche very
compact and outlook for water good.
Very evenly
SprlORer O. D.ParrUh
distributed and fairly compact; outlook very flattering, oetter titan for
many year. Cleveland Danl. Csl-daDrifted considerably Into canyons, compact; water supply good.
Italia' Peak F. E. Franklld-Outl- ook
for water supply fair. Ledoux M.
s
Marlines Drifted somewhat Into,
and depth good. Mora Z. 8.
Longuevan Heary on peaks and
aide of mountains, a much as 20
feet In places where It? has drifted,
Saut J, M. HIgglna Heavy anow
during month, at water hole and
lake
full, outkiok for early grass
good. Hadley J. M. Kelley-Drl- fted
Into canyons aomewhat on nonh
aide 10 to 85 lnchea, Lo Alamo
rifted by high
Win, Frank, Jr.
winds; outlook for water supply very
J. Cutler
good, Roclada Frank
Drifted Into gulche and ravines, ral-h?j- r
mostly bare; abundant water aupply for all of 1MJ.

.

The People's Store,

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
montha,
Including Sunday One year, 16.00;
month, 11.50. Dally without Sunday On year, 14.00;
1200; I month. 11.00, Sunday edition, 4s to 76 page
12.00; e month, $1.00.
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THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
la Isaued In
The WEEKLY
Sectlona, eight page or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It la a big
SEMI WEEKLY TArrnt tiring a 1 the news of all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of Interesting and Instructive rmOIng matter for every member of the family. Almost
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
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In addition to tta a'rvke of the Ataoclated 1'reaa, It ha Ita
own eorreipondetita everywhere and cover the event of the world
more thoroughly than aoy other paper. It 1 abaolutely eaaentlal to
every peraoa wbo would keep abreaat of the time. It la flrit In
new, flrit In Interact nod tint In th home of the people, where
ita cleaone, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
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The Red Flag

The Curtain Ready to go
down on the best store in town.
SANTA
TIMK TAIII.K.
Going out ot business.
I'our
Trains
Kach Way i:er) Iuy.
Everything must be sold.

GLOBE DEMOCRAT

LOUIS

ST.

Wtrhd.

--

"Sun-mount-

1". 1W5.

II THAT Of THE

Northern New Mexico.
QUITE AS GOOD
IN THE SOUTH

C. H.
E. ,0. Kanauer has eucceedi-In the management of
?
at Santa Fe. Mr. Dow has
accepted a position as traveling sale,
man for a weaiern territory.

Iow

System on Earth
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PRICE
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raiUlUARY

10, 1903,

LAS VEUAS

Woodward and Heaver counties to
Guymon. From there It will run west
to Dorsey, New Mexico, an estltnulrd
Will
distance of about 400 miles.
The purpose of this nad la to cheapen the price of coal iu Oklahoma, by
The General Manager of the connecting with the rich coal fields of
Santa Fc Denies Rumored New Mexico and Denver. It is under,
stood from a reliable source that the
Change in Railroad Officials. road when completed, will be sold out
to tho Hock Island system, whose
main line runs through Enid. The
Tho following telegram of denial Rock
Island has been contemplating
was received at tho office of the Albu- the construction of a line
connecting
querque Journal Wednesday, la re- Its nmln llro with these coal fields.
ply to u query as to the authenticity ot
the newspaper stories that have been
Lathrop to Succeed Kenna.
K"1hk the rounds concerning changes
Edward D. Kcnnn. first
In railroad officials on the Santa Fe:
and general solicitor of the
"There In absolutely
no truth or Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railway
fiMindation for the published
report company, has advised the board of
or the resignation of
directors of a desire on his part to
Kendrick.
. MUDGK,
retire iu order that he may give all
It has been rumored for a week his
attention to other affairs in which
that Third Vice President Kendrick he lg Interested. It is understood
of the Santa Fe was about to resign, thai' his
resignation will bo presented
that General Manager Mudge would as soon as a successor Is selected by
succeed to the
being the management, and that the posisuceeded by General Superintendent tion has been tendered to Gardiner
J. K. Hurley, of the eastern grand dlv. I.athrop, of Kansas City.
lslo;i: that General Superintendent
Dan K. Cain of the western grand
Engineers Hansen andUhrlg and
division would become general man- Fireman Kell nro marked up sick.
ager and thai' Division Superintendent
Prank J. Kasley of the New Mexico
Conductor Henry Maynard took out
division at Las Vegas, would step in- No. 9 fast passenger last evening.
to Mr. Cain's position. The persistent report of this general shake-uThe social . session of the local O.
has caused a great deal of talk among R. C. will be held at the residence of
railroad men, both officials and em- Conductor W. J. Fugate tomorrow evployes, and much speculation has been ening.,
'indulged in as to the effect upon, con.
dltlons generally of the resignation of
Fireman Collins was taken up to
Mr. Kendrick and the consequent La Junta from Raton on No. 2 Sunchanges among ihe smaller fry. The day noon and placed in the hospital
above emphatic and unqualified de- there. He Is suffering from pneunial by Mr. Mudge. however, nips the monia.
story in the bud and puts an end to
Brakeman
speculation.
Smith, who
Charley
swapped places with Stoneslfer, is
Four Robbers Caught.
now a sick switchman, while the latL. E. Curtwrlght, detective for the ter Is out on the road enjoying Che
Santa Fe, former city marshal of Las best of health.
from
Vegas, came Into Trinidad
Thatcher Tuesday afternoon, bringing
"Blackle" Wells,
in La
with him four men giving the names Junta, hns succeeded Joe Hudson as
Alton Peterson, Charles IT. Branson, depot master for the Santa Fe at
Sam Jackson, and John Hills, the lat-te- r
"Blackle" had been doing
two being colored, and lodged a similar aci' at Trinidad for some
Ihem in the county Jail on a charge time past.
of robbing Santa Fe box cars. The
men are all of the hobo class, but' were
Joe Brown, who for tho past fifteen
pretty well dressed, wearing new years or longer has been Janitor In
coats, two pairs of trousers apiece, the superintendent's office and at the
and new boots. All of this property depot here, has been called lb Ijeav- It is charged they stole from box cars. enworth, Kansas by the death of his
One of the four also wore two new aged mother.
forty-fivcalibre revolvers, believed
also to have been nrocured In the
The Santa Fe New Mexican of last
snniA InpvnnnKlvo mannnr
evening refers to Tim O'Leary, tie
The men are charged with break- special agent of the Santa Fe at Pu
ing Into a bunk car at Thatcher from eblo, Colo., as a Pinkerton 'detective.
wjileh they took the property. The Not that exactly, though he is a hotfour were taken before Justice Couey ter sleuth bound than many of the
at Trinidad and arraigned on a charge Pinkertons are.
.,
of burglary. The two negroes were
held to. the district court under $500
Engineer Charles Farley left La
bonds and Alton Peterson
under Junta for Newton, Kan., having been
$250 bond, Branson was discharged. assigned lo the extra board at that
The others are In jail.
point for an Indefinite period. The
Santa Fe has been short of men at
To Hu Coal fom New Mexico... Newton on account of a large number
A charier has been issued to tho of them
being on the sick list.
Enid, Beaver, Guymon and Western
The Salt Lake proposes to rank
railroad, incorporated with a capital
of $5,000,000, with the principal place first class in its passenger accomof business at Guymon, Beaver coun- modations as well as in its freight
facilities and the limited train which
ty, Okla.
The proposed route of the new rail- will be pui' on between Los Angeles
road is as follows: Beginning at Enid and Salt, Lake promises to be a wonit will run through Garfield, Wood? der In point of luxury and' comfort.
Vice-Preside-
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Vice-preside-
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For that tight feeling in your chest

There is a remedy over 60 years old- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Of course you have heard of it, probably have used it. Once
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for coughs
and hard colds on the chest. Ask your doctor about it. i r. m!V
-
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and UTILITY

the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Time Tells the Story
There is a big difference between a
embodying the best of materials and workmanship,
and one which is made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of
the cheaper machine toon pays the difference of price in the
constant cost for repairs, to say nothing of its annoying infirst-cla-

ss

sewing-machin- e,

efficiency.

SINGER

DO GOOD WORK
S
DUR.ING A LIFETIME.

SEWING-MACHINE-

SOLD ONM

AT JUNGER STOKES

12 South Second Street.
Avcnuatnii Eleventh Street.

N. Mex , 2IH

Albuquerque.
Doxiftla. Arts., G.
El Pnio, Tex., 102 El Ptvao Street.
Las Vests. N. Mox.. 522 Sixth Street
Phoenix. Arl., 31 West Adams Street.
Roswell. N. Me.. 209 North Mln !treat
Eaat Side.
Santn Fe. N. Me., The Plt

Trinidad, Colo..lOfc301 West Main Street.
T vie son. Art!..
East Congress Street.

'

WANTED.

Professional Directory.

and Woinin In thlacouutr
torriloi i.e. to
and adverlimt an old etUi.li.l huo-- e i.f
ARCHITECTS.
olid fliiannlal alandliiK. Ntlurr . nill Ai'l ml
o lviVl weekly Willi
weekly, lo women
i
each Moiidnv liy
HOLT A HOLT,
ep'iiMattvau-efrom heiUdat'tera.
ami liunsy
Architects and Civil Engineers.
furulaheil when ne.'mary kMition Mrnmiieni.
Aildre-- .. lilew llnw. A Vn
Maps nnd surveys made, bulldlnira
iept. ft, Motion And
MldS., I'lti. ano, III.
construction work of all kinds
eu

WANTKIV-M-

Hunting I'ertlr
fcKlilaltjr,

I am compelled by a tense of cratitudi 713-71- 3
DOUOLAS AVENUC.
to tell you the great good your reined)
Hri
1.IVKHT A Nit PICKII.
has done tnein a caw ot Contagious Illooc
We Want Your ItualiiMa.
Toison, Among other symptoms I was severely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past golnfr. The disease got a tirra I loth Pliom No. 15.
hold upon my system; my blood was thoroughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
FOR RENT.
eruptions, splotches and other evidences
of the disease. I was tmlv in a bad shape
liKT iK'.imliie liwlii.i rotnu mmm
1,NK heatnl.
uieler l.a I'ennlnn Hotel, Aiily
when I began the use of S. S. 8., but the
. M. LewlN, the umlerlnltei-- .
to
Ill 12
DEALER
persistent use of it brought me out of my
FU:L
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
LVm HKST-S- U
hotiwN all
il modern
V enter
roiivcnicno.".. Apply Kd
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
I m
t'olorado
V.
I'ltnue
liva,
IT.IMtll.l.OS
blood
rented
your great
v, S. S. S., and to
HI'NT-t- ne
lecommenu it to all sufferof
imoiii
mile
furmlud.
Coal, ItU
Kill
1 IM
ers, sincerely believing- if it is takcu ac
liii;lii.ve.
JrVLJW per Ton.
cording to directions, and given a fair
Hint lluxtel'li
TpHt KKNT
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
S.H) niiiiilh,
lernm.,
to
Alili
Soft
a a)
IUhi, II. Hiiiiker, Colo, illume !;,
me virus. JAMliS Cl'RRAN,
in
Coal,
piStark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.
1.7.1
Ton.
$
of
j OH KKNT-Amt- ite
reoni. with Iwili
el

;

it

w

planned and supoi Intended. Offlo
Montoya llulKUni;, ritso, Laa Vegaa
l'hono 94.
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HARVEY'S
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At midnight lasi' Friday a freight
train and an Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo switch engine collided In
the west end of tho yards at Emporia,
Kan.; and Daniel O. Uolman, twenty- eight years old. who was
coal into the engine, was thrown Into
tho firebox and Incinerated.

KNtabllMlicil

GRAHAM, CORN MEAL. BRAN

WHEAT. t"C
lllKtie'. .'.ash yrlce
puld for Mtlltnir Wheat
Colorado beed Wheat for bale In Season
LASWeOAS N. M.

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

C. E. Bloom
Dealer in
Choicest of Meats

No. 41.

Ittitli lMitmes

Cement VJallto

THE

No. 44.

Street.

Hrlilsre

New Machinery for limklutf
CruxlitHt (Jrimlla for
....

HARRIS

The lltwt Quality. All Work OtummtetHl,

Estate

Real
Conductor Clormley of the wreck Kitlnidtw (jlven on Brick and Htone ImiiIiUuks
Alo, on all t'iuetry Work.
train came In last night at 12 o'clock
and asked for ten hours' rest', which
he confidently expected to get. How
ever, he was routed out of a warm,
Lai Vcgai Phont, 286.
soft bed at fi o'clock this morning,
all the same, and sent down to Rowo
Corner 11th and Tilden Avo., 4 room
where two stubborn cars are in the
houso and barb.
ditch.
.'
1009 4th St. 6 room hoiun,
...
rORMKHIA
1003 7th St. 5 room Iioujo
J. II. Lyle and sister have arrived
1414 Columbia Ave. 6 room houso
in I.as Vegas from Columbus, Ind.,
Sll Douglas Ave. 4 room houso
Mr. Lyle has succeeded H. S. Ward as
822 Grand Ave. 4 room houaa
day clerk at the Castaneda hotel. Mr,
came
hero from Michigan
Ward, who
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
about six mom !i8 ago, Is an obliging
and competent young man who h
6 room houso 1003 4th fit. $1700 00
a future before him in the Harvey-eatin- g
Hrldjte St., Old Town.
6 room house nearly new. J'UG 12th
house system. He has now
St. 2 lots, good cellar, goo! woll and
hns been transferred to Denver.
city water ItDOO.OO
7 room house furnished omplcte, 2
Wednesday morning at the home of
for 610.00 Rowing Machines.
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and
the bride's parents, in El Paso, Texas $5.00 for 112.00 SewhiK Machine.
avo., $1,700.
I
Washington
New
for
fjr..(K)
$12.50
Drop
loyal
occurred the marriage of Miss Lillian
Head Hewing Machine, nearly 6 room houso and bath 101(1 5th Pt.
CenM. Maple to J. H. Clegg, Mexican
new. A snap for somebody.
3 lots, good barn anl outbuildings.
tral trainmaster for the Chihuahua $15.00 for Sijnaro Piano and Stool, Nice lawn
all In good repair. $3500.00
well worth r0.00.
division, with headquarters at Juarez.
5 room houso comer 2nd A Grand
The ceremony was performed by tho
Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, bath,
Rev. Robert Bruce Smith of the Bap- Look Us Over for hit Sno.pa.
good cellar, oulbul'.dlngj, nice lawn
tist.' church, immediately
following
f2050.00
which the couple left for Guadalajara
t) room house
corner National and
where they will spend a two weeks'
1th St.,bath, hot water beater, elec
honeymoon.
tric lights, 2 Jots, 30 f.ult tries In

W. W. WALLACE

Company
Houses For Rent.

The Peoples"
BARTON'S

Ml-- J

Store

FOR. ONE WEEK.

S00

D. & R. G.
Tim

Tb!

IKfTecUre Wednmtdav

tearing, good laundry, coal
tilieds and barn. $2000 0').

l!W3.

sito-coss-

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlco, Veeder block, 1as Vegas, N.
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
lu Crockolt building.
Vegas, N. M.

m..I. ...Kmlnnlo..

No. J6
B:ffltpin
3 Kl u in

it ... I:l6pn

Ar.

rt M
rn I'twirws. A r. ).... 7:35 a to
pin.. I.r. ...Antotilto.
6:81 p in..
a ro
.Ar.lffl ...

Ar

6:IOam

Wpm..l.,..AIri,os..,
9M
m..l.r ...,1'ueMo ...Ar SfT.. , :37 a in
7:15am. . Ar. .. I'cnviir. .:.!. MH. W:aipu)
Tram run dally eiceut Mnn1ay.
Connn-tlonwith the main line and
brancha mi fol Iowa:
At AntonlU) for Oiiraniio. nllrerton and all
point In the Man Juan country.
H

I!i3

law.

Ottlca

jn

Lat

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlca
Wyman block, Las Vegsa, N.

I. 0. O. F, Laa Vegas
Lodge, No. 4,
moots overy Mouday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting broth-em- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
O. W. Wesael, N.
Clark M. Moor.
(.;
V. a.; T. M. El wood,
Sea; W. E.
Crltes, Treasurer
C. V. Hedgeock,
cotuetory trusioo.
.1.1-- 1
B. P.- O.
fanfa fl
- f? ...wiw
MiniJ iiiiru
tib an
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Vlsltlu
brothers are cordially invited.
vnA.-i-.
i. AiuuitK, exalted Huler.
T. K. I1LAUVKLT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No, 2, a. F. A A. M.
Heguiar coiumunicttllons lat and Srd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M 1L
Wllllanis, w. M.; Charles J I, Spor-lodeSecretary.
r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meeta
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie p. Dailoy, N. O.j Miss Julia
V.

.

1

At Alaimma (with alaiidard saufftt) for La
Veta. I'UHlilorOoloradoHprlnjti and Denrnr
alao with narrow sauce fur Monte. Vlata, ital
NortaUreede and all point IntheHan tviil
alley.
Atnaltda with main Una (atandard Kause)
e
fur all points eaat and went Including
a
and narrow Kuiti point between
and Orand Junction.
At Florence and (Moon f)ltr for the cold
camp of Cripple Creek and v lotor.
At t'UMDio, txiioriKio nunnir ana tienrer
with all Mlaaourt rlrer line for all points
eaat.
or further InformailoB add re th under.
slKned.
Through pajtaensers from Santa K Is
can
standard fauge (lenpers from Alamo
bare berths reaerred on application
J. t). Datis. Airent,
Saata Ke. N.M
K a. Hoomh. O. P. A ,

Mrs. A.

J.

see.:

Eastern .Star, Regular communlca.
tlon second and fourth Thursday evoiv
Ings of each month. All visiting broth,
ors and sisters are cordially
Invited.
Mrs. 13. I llrownu, worthy matron;
8. It. Dearth, W, P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Boo.; Mrs. M. A. HoweH.

Treas.

Medmen,

Moots In

Fraternal Broth,

rrthwil hall every Thursday sloop
of ouch moon

at the Seventh ltun and
llreath, VIltliiK chiefs alwaya
.welcome to the Wigwam.
P. 11,
Unrnes, Saehom; Thos, C. Llpselt,
301 h

Chief of Hoiotda.

Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first and third Tuesday evening of
each month in the Fraternal Drother-hoohall, west of Fountain Square,
.

8 O'clock.
T. M. Hlwmnl
(1. Kooglcr, Secretary.

Fraternal

The

i

Brotherhood.

102, Meets every Friday night at
hull ln tho Schmidt building,
of Fountain square, a,. 8 o'clock.

members

at
w

No.

their
west
Via-lilri- g

aro always welcome,
J AM EH N. COOK,

President
O.'W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.

a

u.:

Wert,
Mra. Sofio Anderson, Treas.

& wood

WEST nilPNll

Mllen
No. 4k
8i00 a m..l.....Hant Ke,. Ar..
t:(K( a in.. I.v... Kaiianola . Ar. M .

J.

C.

Jones, The harness maker,

ilrldgo street,

TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, the tailor, order taken for
men's suits. 1)05,
Main street, oppoalto tho Normal.
RESTAURANT8.
Duvall' Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals, Center street

Lead-Titl-

Hal-Id-

Den

ter.

Oolo

A kidney or bladder trouble can alwaya be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

........ SELLS.....;..

VJHIovj Crooti

Coal.

Scott's
Ptt

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
orfJatarrtei
'rlTtUrtniitlo iManuill
tlin lilul'IrrllTIlt
kid
socusisarar, t urn
liibly aiitl oinfrmnnntlr th
rl riiwHi mo Usaierrbnea
IkiW

tit
mi

atauiliiiir.

tnik-m-.

e'er tl

(,

id. ILilii,

THE

S. I1 l.y O.

Rittr

11-8- 5

Yonr Investment (iii.iranteed

bl. ti.iy (J
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SANTAL-PEPSI-
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Did you know

Union

fhH

l'ngln-M- ,

Icslrallf Cowit.
hno1Iii

ICnnnin(r

the

Cnuiea for

I'lintltig I'rcsMes.

jrinilin(f Mill-- , I'niMpIn Outfits, Wood Hawing, IMedrlc
IMaiiU, LuiuiilrleN.

CO.

fteilctoaUlne. Obi.
II. St li
r.

(IttMoliiio

Most
Httu'er

of

Abolat;
drortkw

SoW by

Parties going to the country will
consult their bent Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn where
nice rig at reasonable price may always be bad.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

hd

W. 8. StriekW, cashier of the bank
of commerce at Albuquerque, arrived
in
Santa Fe. He Is interested In
financial legislation lo come before
the assemble

No. 71.
Aurll I,

C4HT HOrjND

11:05 p

DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
to lir. Decker, lioiuna suite No.
7, Crockett block. Off 1c houra 0 to
H and l:Srt to 6:00. 1 V. l'hone 239,
Colorado 11G.

System

Santa Fe Branch

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The follow Ins list of letters remain-auncalled for at the Las Vegas, N
M., postoftlce for the week
ending
February 9, 1905.
Armijo Feliciano.
Batista, Louis.
Clarkson, Willis.
Chaves Julio.
Gonzales, .lose P.
Gonzales, Elijlo.
Gardner, Joe, (2).
Garcia, Simon.
Harrison, R. M.
Hallett, Thomas.
lcwls, Henry'.
Lucero, Jose A.
Perkins, J. R.
Rohan, F. E.
Tafoya, Marcos.
White, Master Prentiss.
Garcia, Dona Lnelnda.
Jaramlllo, Consenclon.
langdon, Miss Rufuglo.
Lambert, Mrs. Mary Raymond.
Montoya, Antonla.
Miller, Mrs. George.
Raymond. Mrs. Emma.
Wheeler, Mrs. B. A.
Maes, Mrs Juana Orlego de.
Anyone calling for the above letters
will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
physician; of flea Olney block. Houra
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. phonos. Ua Vo-sa-s
41, Colorado 175.
Sunday houra
by appointment.

SOCIETIES.

In 18MM

Wholesale snd KeUll Denier In
flOUR,

23il.

I

J. R.SMITH, Presj.

Says th El Paso Times: June Hunt,
who is at the head of tho commissary
department of ihe Sierra Madre ex
tension and D. M. Turner, who will
Join the ranger force to prevent tres
passing on the lands belonging to tho
Greene Interests will leave for Casas
Grandeg this morning.

Officii telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Kesliitmco tolephono, Colorado No,

)ini-i't-

ni-it-

.

stenographer and
No.
(5, Crockett
block, I ah Vegas. lVposltious and
notary public.

e

on tho mountain

imn-edien-

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unoles,
room
typewriter,

;

Tainf ul swellings In the groins, red crop
KKNT-- A
y
hrl. h liouo"Virti
tlons upon the skin, sorts in the mouth
eorner Screnih and M,in M.
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
It, Wlutertuti.
!(ai
the symptoms of thin vile li
liOH liKNV- - Thn-- atitiny room In alone
is an antidote for the awful virus that
uneoi liatu, or hounekeeplmc.
J II
attacks and destroys even the bones.
Apply VJPUulllna atreet.
S. S. S. Contain tin Mrnirv 1'nluiti n.
Nleely fiirinlnil ihmuii In
Other mineral
I j lilt KKNTltiiHtliiii,
We nffr r
wext Hide. Apply to l
for proof that it is not absolutely veget- I.. Uernniiitf at hi Hi lilge atrael Mur.
aoie. j tome treatment book giving
FOR 8ALE.
the symptoms and
and will receive jruests until
r
OH
other interesting
Ineome
1,
um per month. PrUe SH.aoO. Inquire
further announcement.
and valuable iufor.
of Vewa Phone No 37.
11
mation about this
In
Coiiioh
CAKltlAUi:
HAI.K-lloihl
tf rvxiiii luiuitn, rwuwilmMe.
Frliluys, jH.)K
disease, mailed
i '
uiitl retuniH Sut until jm.
uluwt ootiitmoii;t15
r.veryimuK in t
free. Our physiThird alieet
cians advise tree Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
those who wnte us.
at Ilfeld's The Pluza orjwith Judge I OST llKIH'H NOTH'R -- Information wanlett
4
11. .I......
of the lireaeitL wli.ir.inli.itit..
Wooster, at City Hall.
f h Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 6a.
Mtwartxeor III mwlher, Panllne
nnen luMt iienni rroin Uiey were In
. .v..." n..t. .
... .a.,...
jtruiH 1.1. aiit information a lo their iireumt
ndilreNawlll tie
Besides comforts usually provided,
Lm Vmm ThonslSl
imimiiiiiv
aim rewameil ly I lie u
. J. I'aos. Ailmliil-tmto- r.
tho train will have a tub and shower
Srmliiloii, N M.
Lu Ve(K Roller Mills, First puliln-atiohath with hot and cold water.
Feb. 4, ltW),
U'it

.

qThe highest type cf FAMILY SEWING
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
MACHIN the

Tnurlala suit

Otitrittli(

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository
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Cooley's Stable

nt

Not Resign

OPTIC.

J.

C.

ADLON, Prop.

association

the Aetna Building
6 per cent on

pay

special deposit f Before placing
your money elsewhere see ua and
get best Interest
Geo, H. Hunker, Sec Veeder Dlk
"FOR RENT

Sit room house wl'b;

bath and rangw. $18. per month; in12 20L
quire Optic office.

0

laAS

4

TRIUMPH FOR DOCTOR.
The official report of the Japaae
array that there were only forty
CITABUSHCO -T.
deaths from disease Id n army of
)t4,4nrt men la nine inontha ( a triTHE OPTIC COMPANY umph for tbe doctors Not tb Jap-andootora, but all dictor. WIm
(hi war broke exit the clever Japs
derided lo revolutionise the old aya-tunder which three out of every
Ineawoltsaed by
men were
fowr
m'..i' .
or
wound
by disease, and
deaih, by
JA WCt GRAHAM McNARY, CdltO'. substitute a system under which the
L. R. ALLEN, W"tS Manager.
would result from the battle
alone.
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!Utc of the
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Arizona In order to
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fat, wbkh prompted Mr. Ilatt of
to tk a drink
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Juat Ufr tbe Tot w g,ot In by
are marty of one! And bcbold.
the Rania Fw correspondent Infonna
(be world thar It U queationablo
bher e will utrab opportunity by
the farctock and allda Into the union
a quickly and quietly a poiIbl,
Had Mr. Plana tblrat overtaken him
an hour later, tbe vote would have
Un lost, Oklahoma and lnIlan
would hare len admitted
alone, and New Mexico would have
been left out with Arizona. Tbe Optic
we nr aorry j
fo!lee In tempt-ranee- ,
fcat Mr. I'lait I addicted to the habit.
but w aro devoutly thankful that. If
drink be rouftt, bo ehoa a moment
which change! the destiny of New

lntenil

it

Ter-ritor- y

si among the many are Herman, Amer
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A FALSE CHARGE.
.... iitr ipnort euotfd alxnrA could be The Albuiuerque Cltlien ba taken
.
advantage gf the nilttleadlng emaciated pnna dispatch sent out from Sanu
CHANGE OF TUNE,
Fe to make an attack
the ter
of yesterday ritorial administration. upon
The associated pre
If tbe Citizen
momtcK published enipbatlc denial had confined 1t
attack to Its own'
ITUOAT. FEBRUARY It, IK'S.
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been
th truth of tha aiwrtlon sent out paid It a th
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froto Sana Fe that the territory wolf," so often without
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Work 4
producing
be
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paper
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Hut It ha sent out dispatches to the
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Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

We Buy Native Products,
Hay,

drain, Beans, Etc.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Oomplet Line of Amolo
Soap Always on Hand.

MISMIHIW.IIIIIIIIIIHM
And Ail

Irritations of the

...

THEfpURE

Healed by Hot Baths with

VI

Pountain Ice
rashes, eczemas, itchings. irritations,
scalings, chapping, for red, rough,
and greasy complexions, for sore,
itching, burning hands and feet, for
baby rashes, itchings and chafings,
and for all the purposes of the toilet,

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
"
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs; "
50c per
50 to 200 lbs-.- "
'
60c per
Less than 50 'lbs
14

T

t.

Mexico, being short on quills.
favw a gold pen.
Just bow the president will dlspoM
of this very grave question no of.s Is
ablo to predict with confidence. Ue
may write tho "Theoilor' with the
"quiir and "Rixisevelt" with the gold
In this order because In dla
pen.
tanco from here Oklahoma cornea
first Kansas Clir Journal's Wash
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RETAIL PttlCLSi
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IvUntj
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rmftl,
flaunt,
.wt irr 4 Cotv u- - ibMp. i nitmst, wil'00-.f-rtc prW, On
M.OMtK'lU. rftM
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VEGAS
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bath and nursery, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are priceless.
Ertwwl 4 taMrwl tniim Sir
tn Afn,
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THAT MADE

And gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, purest of emollients and
greatest of skin cures. For winter
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100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb,
100 Ids
100 lbs
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Agua Fura Company
OtFIOEt 620 Douglas Avonuo,
Laa Vegas, No Moxloo.

?fiviiv,tv,tvi,tiff'yiv,iv,tvivil
LAS VEQAS

(Homestead Entry No. 5305.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1. 1903
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler baa Tiled no
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of bla claim, and, that

said proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on March 15. 1903. Via,
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for th SI
NE1-I- .
Nl SSE1-4- , Sec. 12, T. 13 N

RKF.

He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
said
cultivation
and
of
land,
upon
Consepclon AtencH) of Corazon, N.
M.; Catarlno Atcncto, Coraxon, N. M.;
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon,. N. M.;
Antonio Madrll, of Ijts Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO.
218
Register.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

SeveraJ Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
Department of the Interior, Ijtnd
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 24.
100.1.
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KAltROAU TKACK.

Gray's Tlircshtng Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence Wire
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

i

,

Re7ker

JO,

Notice U hereby given that the
settler has filed
foltowlngnamed
notice of bis Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
V. s; Court Commissioner at La Vegas. N. M.. on March 11. 1903. Vis:
f
Juan C. Maestas, for the W 12, NH
Wi i"tt. Cora
H w I Wit ptd
S I S. NW 14; Sec. 12. T 19, N.
14;
w.r.
Frio- itH
R. 34 E.
He tames the following witnesses
Chicago Gram and Provisions.
to
prove his conilnuous residence
Close., Friday, February 10. 190S:
and culvlvatlon of said land,
upon
Wbeat-M- ay,
IIS I S; July 100 3 4;
vis:
5
Sept.
Pedro Trujlllo, of Roclada, N. M.;
Cora Feb. 43; May, 45
8ff34;
Teofilo
Martin, of Itoclada, N-- M.;
31; Sept. 4 34.
July,
Jose
de
Romero, of Sapcto, N.
la
HatsFeb. 3d 5s; May, 30
July
M.; !roteo Romero, of SapelH; N.
3rt 3 S4J1-2- ;
8epL Z 1 8fl 4.
M.
I ST;
Pork Feb. IS.T: May,
, MANUEL R. of ERO...
July, $13 00.
.Hit
VI.' Lara-:- ;
May, $S.S2; July,
o:; Sept. r.is.
Ribs-F- eb.
IS .l; May. $SS7; July.
'.
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ars served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated
'by steam.
All eonneetions made in Union
Depots.
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The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
eqnipjied train
it Transcontinental serv ice.
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The Kl
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all jxiints North and East.

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

in Connection.

Noihinf but the Chtwcrn
Kanw Cdy MtU on our

Coal and Wood

hooks.
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Uvery ana
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Boarding
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HOTEL

OF LAS V1EGAS.

Boat Drivers,

Boat Riga,

Breakfast Bell Coffee

trait aaaawra.

Ompltml

LA PENSION

BRIDGE STREET.

J. H. Knleinsoti

In

down from Trin-

idad.
Otto I. lingo Is down from Wairous
this iif.i'inoon.' '' '
J. II. McKay rode that horso back
to I ! Pino ranch todny.
Mrs. Luther Griff lilis is at the Eldorado front Chicago,
Paul Meyer la registered from Den.
ver at the New Optic.
W. A. Glvens and U R. Allen left for
Blsbee, Arizona last evening.
Ceclllo Rosenwald leaves for Wash.
Ington, D. C. on tonight.' train.
James S". Duncan of this city left
Santa Fo for California yesterday.
Lacodlo Tapia Is In town from I
Llendre; Jesus Galiegou from Cuervo.
Castulo Sllva, storekeeper at
is in town today, buying goods.
H. J. Ryan, timber inspector for
the Santa Fe, had buslnoss at Azul
today.
W. D. Loathemtan and wife came in
from Leavenworth, Kansas, last evening.
E. P. Badershaw Is at the Rawlins
house from Denver, arriving last evening.
Romulo Ulibarrl drove out to San
Geronimo today on a visit to his
family.
Capt. E. Cf. Austen left for Santa Fe
last evening, his usual destination,
these days, when going south.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan has returned to Socorro front an extended
v
eastern trip.
W. H. North is at the Castaneda
hotel from Chicago; F. H. Prior from
Hartford, Conn.
' A. C.
Voorhees, of Raton, passed
through for home front Santa Fe on
an early morning train.
Mrs. M. M. Roper accompanied her
mother, Mrs. Stephenson on a trip to
18 Angeles this afternoon.
Charles Coffelt, the former grocery
clerk here, has-- returned from Los
Angeles, soon to be followed by his
wife.
Will C. Barnes Is tip from Albuquerque, whence his wife departed for
Phoenix today, being unable to get
through any sooner.
Joe Harberg and family, the latter just returned from the t aut, left
for their home at Mora across the
country this morning.
Brakeman J. H. Snyder, who lost
a leg as a result of an accident on a
train, returned this afternoon from
Topeka, accompanied by his wife.
the wealthy mine
Fred Fenner,
AngeIs
expected from
operator.
les tomorrow, stopping over a day or
so en route east with Col. W. H.
Seewald, his father-in-law- .
territorial coal
Jo. E. Sheridan,
mine inspector, passed through the
city yesterday afternoon cn route to
Dawson, N. M. He has Just finished
inspecting coal properties In the Cap-ita'

Ca-sau-

,

I--

n

district.
P. Balbright of San Luis, E. C. Van
Diest, of Colorado Springs and Albert.

Smith, of Denver, three attorneys of
the Centennial State, who had been
in the Capital several days on legal
business, passed through Las Vegas
for Denver yesterday afternoon.
Capt. J. H. Riley, of Fowier, Colo.,
a former influential republican politician and stock grower of Ias
ces, now engaged in feeding cattle
at the little Colorado town on an extensive scale, has arrived in Santa Fe
to remain till the closing days wf the

legislature.
Major E. E. Morgan, president of
the Commercial club of Moline, 111.,
is here on a visit to his uncle, Dr.
J. V. Morgan. He is accompanied by
his friend, Dr. J. V. Gluesing. Maj

HOES
Health Preserving
Splendid Wearing
Solid leather

Common Sense Shoe Store
Bridge Street

C. V. Hcdycock. Prop
Money by Buying of Vs."

J.

MOO It

V..

President

H. COKE,

Prop.

H. W KELLY,

Duncan Opera
JULES

House

ont

$30,000.00

LASVEUAS 3 A VINOS BANK,
ILtrSA VE your oarnlnga by donotHlngtbem In THE avmdla
two dollar made.'
dollar
"tvary
whoro thay will bring you an Inoomo. Interent
No ddooifli rooalvedotloaa than SI,
paid on mil dopoalt of SO mndover.

!

MURRY

Vloo-ProaU-

Treasurer

O. 1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Additional Local

!

PHKSKNTN

MARIE
T
w AINWRIOH

FOUND Fur Cape, call, describe,
2 32.
pay for notice, recover.
FOR THE BEST HAIR CUT IN
TOWN GO TO GREGORY'S,
I

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

BIQ 15 DAY3

8ALE.

1

2--

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Twelfth Night
HARDWARE

W. M. Lewis, the Undertaker will
choice carnations
receive
every

Thursday regularly.

ItAltltEU IlLOCK.

Ah Viola in SlmkcNitenre'i
CLASSIC COMUIY

thermometAt Schaefer's
freshest
and
best
the
all
kinds,
ers,
drugs.
fever

2--

EMINENTLY CAST
AND HUl'filtllLY MOUNTED

AT SCIUEFER'S; FEVER THERMOMETERS OF ALL KINDS: THE
REST AND FRESHEST DRUGS.

Carrying the entire scenic
production, including superb
electrical effects

2--

ALWAYS. ON
HOT TAMALES:
HAND AT SAVAGE'S IN THE WAL- SEN BLOCK. LUNCH ANY HOUR.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing to the interest already shown
in Miss Waiuwrifc'ht's engagement, it is
suggested to the patrons to procure
their seats as early as possible.

The G. I. A. to the B. of L- - F. ladles
will give a Valentine social on Feb
ruary 13th, at the Fraternal Brother'
2 21
hood ball. Admislon, 10 centB.

Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Savage of the Walsen block has
secured an experienced tamale maker
and will serve these delicacies at.' any
hour. For a fine, lunch, the best con
fectionery. fruit and cigars at best
prices, so to Savage's.

received at police 'headquarters In
Trinidad from the captain of the night
police at Pueblo to bo on the lookout
for the murderer and all trains that
night which canto through were
searched but without results.
Undersheriff Lynch is well ac
quainted with the heartless murderer,
so it is certain that the right, red'
handed! vllllan has been captured.

The new preparation,
the Great Soft Coal Soot Destroyer,
can be obtained at the Lttjan-LucerJeweler Co's. or of C. L. Hernandez
on Bridge street,, Try it and you will
not bo without it in the future.
Anti-Carbo-

per cent per'annum.

"Grand Round-Up.- "
The above Is the caption of the an
nottneement by the cowpunchers
Las Vegas that they will hold a round
up nt the Castaneda ranch house
February 14th, 1905. "Trouble expect
Don 't load your
ed. Be prepared.
guns." Hank Springer 'Is named
boss
foreman. Scotty
Maclntyre,
Bowling Daniel, rustler,
puncher.
while the gun Inspectors are Xavier
Keaveney, Bob Sullivan and Jack Mc

and GLASS

I

$8.08 for 115.00 Convertible Couch and

Mattrees.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150a
An Ujiusual Sale of Ladies' and
Misses' Muslin Undergarments
mmmmwmmmammammmmuummmuummmmammwmmmmmum9mmmaa

$7.93 for 915.00 Met

Small aa the prices may seem in tins advertisement,
they will seem still smaller wher you examine the roods
and compare prices with anything now on sale elsewhere
or ever before brought to your notice.
WOMEN'S

RKIKTS-Li-

ery trimmixl.
ts.00 8kirtn r rmluced
3.7ft Skirts
re raduMtd
IXN) Hklrts are rmlmwl
$i00 BklrU ra rodiHiwi
liflO Skirtd are mtucml
It.TS Skirt are redutxl
OOWNS

ami Embroid-

we

M

$in
MHO
,...." Il

to. ..

to

I1.S4

SHOWN

IN URKAT

MUSt IN unAWKIW-Ki-

RARE BARGAIN: TEN BARS OF
PRIME NUGGET SOAP FOR X
QUARTER, WITH A BAR OF GLYCERINE SOAP THROWN IN. BEST Kay.
The prospectus of the wild, un
THING IN SOAP EVER OFFERED
ONLY AT BOUCHER'S FOR SHORT tamed effulr Is Issued on butchers
.
brown wrapping paper, on the back of
TIME.
which is a cute, illustrated advortlne
H. Wildy Lea escaped from the New ment by R. J. Taupert, the Jeweler.
Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas
at 6 o'clock a. m., Jan. 30, of this
Every effort Is being put forth to
who escaped front
serII. Wildy
find
amount
of
year. Any reasonable
vices and expenses will be gladly paid thg territorial insane asylum last
upon his return to the asylum. W. R. month. In order to enlist tho
of the general public. SuperinTipton, Supt.
tendent Tipton has begun to advertise
in the papers, and tho expenses as
well as additional wnoluntent will be
paid to those who aid In his return to
Blind Girl the inslltutlon.

Seat Dining
$1.25
Chairs.
$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Bedt, all sizes.,
Cushions.
25c for 35c
BIQ REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING. STAMP8 GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

ttoo

Uoe and

,f5 gradtm are rmtuccd to

I
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am induced to
are rndiuwd to
are reduced to .
1.115 itrudni are rmluued to .
.HO
rmlwi are rtoluoeil to
150 gi'(lo nre rmluowl to ..
1. 75 Kfiulee are rwluced to
2 00 graileit are reduced to
.50 grada
.75 nnnliw
,tw graitov
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91.50

tl.24
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two
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Kniden

are

reriuoed to.

.35
39
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.
.75

Wood

Rosenthal Furniture Co

M
Wt

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Bloc Ntxt To Tht Port Ofllce.

..... 1.24
1.50
l.BH

.

Carpet-Sweeper-

89c for

- Mo'

,i

no

In Combl- -

worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00 BisHel's Cyco bearing

Trhuimvl.

VARIETIES,
$3.73 Uowna are now
now ..,...,.
$2 SO Oowiw ar
92. ts Downs are now
Tim 1200 Gowns ar now
The 11,50 Uowtia ar now ....

,

M5o

l

,.... 11.48

The
Thu
The

now,....

(low ii uro now
Tim 7fc Gowns ar now
The

to
to.
to
to

downs ar

Tho $1.25

Beds

..nation Colors (liks cut).
$3.98 for Largs A"m Rattan Rockers
Grand Rapidt

MUSLIN

The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings
bank, pays interest at the rato of 4

Fine Corset Covers, Embroidery Trimmed, Stile priced ratinittjl
from 12
04nt8 to IIJW,
-

2

ROSENTHAL BROS.
LAS VEGAS.

.2-3-

valley yesterday
usually beautiful
morning, but last nlgbt'B heavy wind
drifted it badly and traveling is almost uin impotttlblllty.
The wedding of Fernandez Maestas
of this place, to Miss Zenaida Sandoval, during tho irecent snowstorm,
did not lack the ordinary large attendance at tho reception and dance.
Tho thermometer yesterday morning registered 14 degrees below
thereby following the atyle- set
down by eastern woathor records.
The snow In the mountains is now
heavier than for many seasons, inRoclada Notes.
Lynch, a deputy sheriff at La- Editor of The Optic.
suring plenty of water for Irrigation
mar, Colo., was returning home yesKOCIADA. N. M.. Feb. 8.loubt-les- s of crops next summer.
terday afternoon from El Paso, Texas,
this kind of good weather makes Any kind of a change from the
by the
having in custody and heavily ironed news somewhat scarce, so I wish to presdttt obnoxiou (road-laMexican whoso name ho refused to contribute In helping soiu?.
legislature" will bo a blessing to the
KTen Indies of snow covered our country,
divulge to an Optic reporter, charged
with the murder of the , soventeen-ycar-olblind girl named Jara at Lamar about ten days ago, by having
her head spilt open with an ax, the
object of the murder being robbery.
El Paso was the former home of the
Every on wo still February llth. cut
that drinks hold the, this add
alleged murderer and it was assured
Our Number price tit out and
he headed In that direction. He was
Twenty Coffee 23 cents brlnfl it to
known to be in Pueblo and one night
pronounces s pound. Our Store
it the beet call for a. and get a
last week a telephone message was

ln,

3

Accused Slayer
of the

California's
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cent coffee package package
they ever free at our of the best

DINING ROOM
...

is
NOT MADE

By

a Trust

The manufacturers are satisfied with a
reawnabla profit and give yoa a perfect
baking powder for a nrdcrats price.

250uncesfor25Cenls

AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

&'"

IS

POUND

Colorado Phone 92

HELLO

Las Vegas

MEAT

for one customer and another for
others.Evcrybody
gets tho same
kind here the best'. IXm't hesitate
to send if you cannot come, We will
attend to your orders Just a honestly
s If you stood before tis in person.

A.

PATTY
S.BRIOOe
STRUT

AT

-

DUVALL'S
CENTER

STREET,

j

PLUMBER AND TINNER
Hmedwmrm, fer, Hanom., fro.
WE BEST
Weferee esf Vloehmmn.hlm

ej

r

OUR

ir

YOU

Afte TO MEET

B. C,

rOR

fp

PITTENGER.

Writlnir,
llt'tur Framiiiirt
Wall Paper, Ilia,
Paints, &c.

Kltrn

V

DUVALL'S

rATMSS

ant

A

u

e

have one kind of

IN THE CITY

TAKE THEM TO

BLOOD.

pur
don't

st-TURNER'S Gih
Markot.

..

miENDS AT THE DEPOT

drankt Store Saturday Coffee Free.

Baling Ponder

.

MOST COMMODIOUS

READ THIS RIGHT

30

WE SERVE YOU
JitBt us faithfully whether your
cltasB be large or stunll. We

as

d

RYAN &

nv iat train,

will leave Chicago tt 840 a. m. every
day and arrive in Lie Vegas sbou".
6.20 p. m. the day follow in j. This
hours' ar--'
train will give seventy-ontee between Chicago nnl San Francisco, beating the tlmi of No. 1 tlx
Mirs fr" J Litlcagc W
Vegas.
W. J. LMS Afftit

-

Both Phonee

Daylight Special.

No. 9, tho Panta FeV

Frl

SHOE
FOR
Miswa, Children and Boys. A large
stock just received at toe

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Room in Connection.
Modirn Conveniences.

UlltS.

or Morgan U gluted as the republican
candidate for mayor of his town at
the spring election.

PERSONALS

OFFICERS!

Samp'c
All

Surplus, $80,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pr- e;
Kt. CUNNINGHAM, President
F. D. JANUARY, Aaai. Cashier
O. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
TIME
ON
DEPOSITS.
PAID
INTERES1

Corner Siilh and Lincoln.
American IMun.

AT"

IK!

-

Psld In, $100,00000

J.

The Highest Grade Coffee in the Market

John Yor

OPTIC

CHAFFIN A DUNCAN,

We are Exclusive Agents In
Las Vegas for the 'Famous...

..

VKUAS DAILY

LAS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1905.

002 SIXTH

STREET.

Phone 204

Home Macde Bread
Dring or eend yottr ciudi in advance for bread tickets; 21 for H.00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of the price of
flour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at tbe store must be given before !
a. m. to ix delivered ttt time for dinner.

LEHMANN BAKERY

5:

mmim.
THE

Hardware
tins i no

oIealeb

PLUAIIIINU

saiI)Li:i;y
oi:ni:ical iiauiwauc
MASONIC
TEMPLK.

LAS VKGAH DAILY

OPTIC.

PR IDA r, FEBRUARY 10, 199.

I
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Startling But True.
Take Laxatlvo Dromo Quinine Tab people the world over wore !:r. rl
Me. All drucelata refund the money! fled on learning of tha bj:n:n? rf a
W. Orovo'a nig- Chicago theater in which nearly an
cur.
C)vvi
WoctMWaj Waa So !! ItM1.-1ia on each box. 15c.
N
I Jit,
nature
bUk
W.
Mie
Could
hundred people lost tbeJr Uvea, yet
M
or
INVE9TIQATI0NS-Sleep
(OIL
Cured by Doan'a kidney I'ills,
more than five tlmea thla number or
Roed, dlatrlct engineer of the governJ, T. Neaom and Carmen Cadona, over
W'brn a wowsn's kldurye
ment reclamation aervlce, received
3,000 people dldd from pneumownnif, iHith of 11
f'aao, wero married In Iaa nia In
tak gives out and every lit tin lata
Chicago during the aume yoar,
telegram at KoewwH announcing her
.
Manuel Ij-Jiiatlce of the with
burden. Nlui la tired, nervous, Crucoa.
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the first symptom of an attick ap- d. r suarante bv all dntists. a E0c In the house. Instant relief In cases
,
Phono W2, Colorado.
the Mth aa rhief Jnni.-- the xnnie rta
of btirns. cuts sprains, accidents of
Recflter. pears, .son t,y h druggists,
. bottle.
any sort.

THE ITERRITOR'

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.
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Janus K. Bird, of St. Ix)uU, la plaintiff In a tlit mage milt filial n tho district court at Colorado Springs with
Henry W. Wyinau, of Hut city, formerly a wholesale liquor dealer und
Jeweler In Las Vegas, as defendant
Bird says In liU complaint that

n

misrepresented conditions In Colorado Spring as regards restaurants
and rooming houses.
He ftiya Wymnn Induced htm to sll
out in St. Ixiula Htid nune there with
his family itnd start n restaurant and
rooming house In Wyman's building
at 122 South Nevada avenue, and that
Wyinan told htm no restaurant there
Bold a moil for less than 35 cents. He
Bays that NY y man misrepresented the
facts about the location of tho building as well.
He ays ho has made a failure trying to run tho Missouri State house,
as ho named his place, and that he
hatt b en damaged In the Bum of
$2,500.

SPECIAL OFFER.

self In th disguise of a page, as the
best protection against uncivil comments. The-- luko loves Olivia and
Viola become his mesnengor. and
thrt Interpreter of his love; and as
tho page he attracts tho favor of
Olivia, at tho suae time exciting the
Jealmvy of her lord. The situation Is
critical and delicate, but exquisitely
Is Miss Wnlnwrlght fitted to tho character of Viola, carrying her through
the ordeal with all the Inward and
What
spiritual grace, of modesty.
beautiful propriety In the distinction
Rosalind and Viola.
drawn betwft-She has not. like Rosalind, a saucy
enjoyment In her own Incognito, her
disguise duo not set so easily upon
lur. The feminine cowardice of Viola, which will net allow her to even
affect a courage becoming her attire,
and the horror at tho Idea of drawing
a sword produces a humorous effect,
even at the very moment It charms
and Interests us.

,KROM T11K,

(filri

.....WHATEVER

D

THRICE-A-WEE-

Evaporated
Cream

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS, BAZAR..

THRICE-A-WEE- K

,

night, February 13th last., at tho library building.
A general invitation to the public
is hereby extended.
The benefits and privileges of this
Institution are Intended for all from
the Creston on the west, to the Arroyo
Pecos on the east, and as well for the
strangers within our gates. The management will bo on a broad and liberal basis and Uio entire population of
which both the city and town of Las
Vegas Is tho center will bo welcome.
The library Is Intended for, and will
be open to, all within these limits, and
of tho entire public
the
la asked, in building up an educational Institution In our midst, as an 'aid
to our public schools, and for tho gen
eral good of our community.
There will be short addresses by F.
K. Olney, mayor of tho city of Las
Vegas, and Margarito Romero, mayor
of the town of I A Vegas.
Addresses will be delivered by Chief
Justice W. J. Mills and Hon. O. A
Larrazolo.
A program, literary and muslcal.has
been arranged of general Interest. All
.
aro invited.
By ordor of the board.
R. V. LONG, Pres

REAL

is

k

.

poos farthest,
because it Is most concentrated;
is most nourishing,
because richest In cream;
most perfect,
because most skillfully
prepared.
Its purity ts guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration In our
product.

Family Medicine Chest

YORK WOULD

World is issued three times a week that is, every other
morning except Sundayand has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, tho largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. ICvervthing is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaKtrate and accurate market reports. No other
1
publication gives half so much at the money. I
of
Iking especially desirous adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued. J'

Economy
Brand

s ES

EV

K

Thrice-a-wce-

An Open Letter.
The following open letter has been
received by The Optic with a request

for Its publication:
As one cause of action he charges
that Vv'yman pionilsed to furnish him
Watrous, N. M.. Feb, 8, 1005.
seven inuirders and five roomers but
In
the
matter of the mandamus case
has failed to furnish one boarder or
before Chief Justice W. J.
brought
roomer.
Mills In chambers on the fith day of
February A. D. 1905.
An Ideal Play.
I will state, for the Information of
"Twelfth
Night."
Shakespeare's
the
of Mora
county commissioners
magnificently staged, splendidly cast
to
and
also
county,
my
and superbly costumed, will bo presented at tho Duncan by Miss Marie friends of Watrous, precinct No. 20,
Wain wright and her own company on Mora county, that so far as I am con
Saturday night, February 11th. Miss cerned our differences have been du
I am satWalnwrlght, for years identified with ly, ami lawfully adjusted.
and
as the
and
should
isfied,
he,
you
has
played
Shakespearean heroines,
them all; Ophelia, Desdemonia, Ju- storm Is now over, and the skys are
1
liet, Lady Macbeth. Rosalind, Cordelia clear, will say, that I harbor no revengeful
feelings against any one,
successes
all
of
Portia,
them, and her
In these characters were- achieved regarding our late differences. And,
In the company of our greatest mod- furthermore, f will say, fellow citiern actors. Her pet part, however, zens, that, while there might be perand tho one she has Invested with sonal differences between us, politbreathing life,. Is Viola, in "Twelfth ical, or otherwise. I will positively
I
night." In Miss Wainwrlghf's treat- assure you, that, as an official,
ment tho exquisite refinement of Vio harbor none, and that I will do my
la triumphs over her male attire. duty as such, faithfully, and lawfully,
The situation in this comedy which to the best of my ability, as I have
makes male attire 'necessary and, by done in the past.
Yours Respectfuly.
tho way, no actress carries hose and
S. E. TIPTON, i
doublet better, is thus;
;
Justice of Peace.
on
coast
the
Viola is shipwrecked
of Illy rla, alone and without protection. In this perplexity she remem
Library Opening.
The library board entrusted with
bers that her father Rpoke with much
praise of the Duke Orslno, and hav the management of the Carnegie pubing ascertained that he Is not mar lic library of Las Vegas, announce
rlod, jyid that therefore his court is that the library building will be fornot a proper asylum for her In her mally opened to the public Monday

No

OPTIC-

character, she attires her

Former Las Vegan
Sued for Damages

Wy-xnn-

VEUAS PAILY

ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
.

,

World and the new 1W5 World
Or we will send the Thricca-Wec- k
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery Charges prepaid.
Those taking5 advantage of the $1.(0 offer and also desiring tho Almanac,
may obtain same by seuding $1.85 instead of $1.00.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

office.

,

World will bo

Threelfrcc sample copies ortthclThrlce-a-Vcc- k
sent you upon postal card request. Address

THE WORLD,
P.

1703, NEW YORK, N. Y.

O.hox number. Tim your letter uill h tub jiroju r ilciinrtiiicn

IW NOT12. Ahvnytt fill In l
promptly.-WOKL- D.

MERIT

O.", BOX

13
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and affllctlont of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be tick. Immediately after Us use, be It eiternal
or Internal, relief Is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced la Us use, but It Is my simple In 1U
'
application and sure in its effects.
will
book
Instiuctlons.
a
SANADORA
of
find
Read It and don't fear that your time has been wasted, aJ. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
With each bottle of LA
you
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to col weather. Positive relief and a sure Tecovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In summer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure.
This infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, rain In the
Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles, Pain In the Owns, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For sal at all
and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples.
Breast
drug
stores. Price 36c a bottle.

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful IVJedicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our vere cold, to such extent that for two!
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which
County of San Miguel.
Pi
J.
CONKLIN.
do
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am time I tried different medicines to
hereby
I, Juan Ignacto Baca,
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfac- sock relief but all in vain. Accidentalmake this declaration under my oath:
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers
For the period of three years 1 had Territory of New Mexico,
I
I
of
to
did
cured
Lincoln.'
and
and
which
which I am a subscriber, an advermonths
"La
three
Malaria
sanadora"
has
ago,
Fever,
County
entirely
been afflicted by
I
cured.
am
F.
Millard
she
was
now
this
make
and
diseases
believe
wife
I,
of
theso
I
of your preparation, "La
tisement
Davidson,
my
that
were
completely
such
my Bufferings
unable to do any kind of work, or at statement under oath for the benefit When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can Sanadora," and having read the same
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that MLa Sanadora" carefully, I sent for a bottlo of that
bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon as I took the
used many patent medicines without This present winter I caught
bene- cold and had pains In my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the first dose according to directions givthem
of
any
from
any
deriving
fit to my health, and having lost all severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La Sanadora" has done for my en, Instantly I felt great relief, the
wife that I consider It my duty to add fover and all pains I had been sufferhop of recovering my health, it was going to have pneumonia. I tr'ltf (lit troubled as I have been.
FARMER.
but
none
ferent
relieved
bAMUEL
the
excellent
remedies,
the
my testimony to that of others who ing having disappeared and I could
meet
to
fortune
my good
sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful regain my eleep, having passed the
naln or slopped the couch. I heard
Subscribed
and
do
M.
Emllie
Delgado.
Mrs.
lady,
good
If any one night pleasantly, and today I feel In
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1?02. romedy "La Sanadora."
two
It
less
of
in
and
doubts
so
this
let good spirits having regained my usual
the
truth
F.
SIDNEY
tried
than
MATHEWS,
statement,
for
(Seal.)
Santdora"
my
days
"La
use
of
m the
Notary Public. him or her write to mo and I will tell l good health. As I cannot fully corcase, and she herself gave me the was well and eMe to attend to bnsl
4.... -.-wuai.
t,l
!. or.
iiuu vi- V.
f
i iu onitauuiu,
inn junk
respond the benefit received from the
medicine according to directions, and ness. Since then 1 have called others
done
wife.
has
for
CURES!
and
LA
to
SANADORA
this
effects of so lnvaluablo medicine, I
without
attention
my
restoration
remedy,
In
a
oompleU
it resulted
I hasten to send you theso lines as a
for
you
kindness,
your
Thanking
of my lost health. After three days exception they have been cured. V
MANY:
ONE OF
remain your very truly,
testimonial
for publication, recom
that I had been using the medicine, I does what Is claimed for It.
San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
Hedges,
A.
M.
A.
PROFESSOR
Banadora" to all those
J.
MONROY,
"La
mending
M. F. DAVIDSON.
felt so well that thereafter my energy
Romero Drug Company.
from
the effects of colds.
Is
of
Clerk
Court
suffering
tha
health
and
Supreme
Deputy
returned
move
my
to
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
, Yours
of San Diego Co., California.
very truly,
excellent I always keep at home this me this 21st day of February, A D. Dear Sirs:
MEUTON CONCHA,
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great 1905.
From Tho Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted with
of the Chihuahua Band.
Leader
Its
know
me
to
that
to
satisfaction
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
of
use in any kind of similar diseases,
Juares
State
Mx
Chihuahua,
City,
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
time, and before writing to you, she
shall always prove a blessing. And I Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902. bad used a
Ico, November 23rd, 1903.
reme
many
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.
great
recommend all persons Suffering to
4
Realis- Romero Drug Company.
dies
benefit.
without
apparent
avail themselves of this medicine, as
Territory of Ntw Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
ing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
de
the
find
will
that
them
they
County of Lincoln,
surlng
Gentlemen: This letter Is for the
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln,
sired relief.
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
This is to certify that I am a reel best of her and develop into some only purpose of Informing yon of the
more
New Mexico, upon my oath
TerriI commenced to following facts:
of
Lincoln,
serious,
the
of
Lincoln,
dent
County
BACA.
thing
IGNACIO
JUAN
month
make
of
Since
some
this
auf
reliable
tho
tho following statement:
search
for
and
have
I
the
of
present
New
7th,
Mexico, that
remedy,
The above was made under oath tory
a
se
I
from
th first of the year 1901
That
hav
to
I
about
been
Cod
for
four
thanks
advertise
very
trouble
tho
taw
scrofula
with
suffering
fered
1904.
D.
this 19tb dar of January, A.

Territory of New Mexico,

at Las Vegas,

N. M., before me

witness.

.

-

.

d

(BSHSlQp COa

ZJap

I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton tor
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred
and' sixty
pounds to ono hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-go- n
llros, & Co,,, doing business horo,
I made a trial of Sonadora and used It
as directed, Tho first bottlo gave me
relief and by the. tlmo r had used
the third bottlo my stomach was wall
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking tho medicine until
I used six bottles In all. and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel it my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
this affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA. (X) His Mark.

Witness:

B.'II. MOELLER,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
8th day of February, A. D. 1902.

this

(8cal.)

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Notary Pnbllc.

(UJo

g)oM,

LAS

VEGAS

FRIDAY, KEimt'AHY
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DOWN THEY GO!
move the fw liatr
lisve
offer them at ACTUAL
left,
r) COST
Hy no for 'ext Jif

A Few

w

Come quick If you waut the choice

Prlema

from OBo

m

up

We set up free of r hartfe all heaters.

Udwl
Ilrldrf Street.

Still Left

TOd

Wm. Ilfeld,

a.t Your Price
Buy
$8.00 Jackets at $5.00

Uotb Phones.

Jackets tvt $6.00
$15.00 Jackets fit $8.50
$11.00

The Library Opening
i

! LnCALNUCCFTS
Mr.

C. F. Humnul' 1i confined to

her room and bed today.

'

Lorero and Joan Iloybal of
to attend to
the west aldo are ttV
'

Ilonjr

$ 11

business today.

i

order of the' probate court, the
Crespln klrts will to left In tin. cusmother.
tody of
Hjr

The play "What Happened to
Jones" was rehoaraed thin afternoon
eomethlna; besides paying the freight
perhapa.
Master Harold Williams, won of
Illcbard Williams. Jbe pointer, baa
bad a relapse and l again dangerously 111.
0,lth
No. 2 passenger rnl'' fro,n ,n
fa bulletined to arrive at 7 p. m., and

the evening tralna from the north aro
reported on schedule tlnu?.

C Carpenter,

V.

who had been

se-

riously alcU, la again awn upon tho
streets, looking a Utile the worse tor
bla lussle with dread pneumonia.
Santiago Rivera, formerly of Ijta
Vegas will b married at Canatis tomorrow 10 a young lady from Anptis-tur- a
In the. I.aa Colonlaa neighborhood.
8now'wl!b rain la predicted In tho
south portion tonight and Saturday;
colder tomorrow. The temperature
yesterday' was 38 degrees maximum
and 20 degree minimum.
8. Tatty, who cmlBfated to La
gas ao long ago on September

Ve-

6th,
bla mercantile
llrensefor another year and P. L.
Tapla haa done likewise for hla store
at I LJendre,
1179,'. today

renewed

Mr. and Mrs, George Snyder, who
have been In tha city for the past ten
daya, left thla afternoon for Albuquerque. Thence they will go to El Faio.
Mr. Snyder
la WellsFargo rout
tent for tho Chicago dlvtalon.
A. competitive examination for
poiC
office clerk and lettorcarrlera, conduct
ed by Ben Kltetgoerge under iho mlo
prescribed by the civil service
will bo held in tha council
chamber of tha city hall commenting,
at o'clock tomorrow morning.
S
,...'.,v.
Kb mora will the happy aalutatlon,
"Good morning, mlater," grate upon
tha tympanum of the ear at Rosenthal Bros.' corner, aa Joae Albino
tho native who baa bad a cor
dial greeting there for everybody for
the paat three years, baa resigned bla
position and gone elsewhere to gain
an boneat livelihood.
com-mlaalo-

,

The trouble with the beating ap
paratus of the opera houae baa been
located In the flue which baa been
thoroughly repaired. A flro waa
started In the opera house at aeven
o'clock this morning and the houae
will be thoroughly warm tomorrow
tomorrow
The ' curtain
evening.
will
not go up till 9 o'clock. Laa
night
Vegans may expect a treat In the
appearance of Marl Watnwrlght In
"Twelfth Night."

lmls IHInck, of Melbourne, Iowa,
said to Tho Optic today that the
bridge where the disaster. to Iho over-lan- d
ttaln occurred yesterday was not
a hundred feet high e reported by
the associated press yesterday, but
a hundred fwt longr. and thirty feet
lilRh. That sounds better lu view of
tho fact, that only two persons were
killed. Mr. nilnck and family, who
have been In the city for a month or
morp, export to return home very
soon.

The library board of tho Carnerji
public library has arranged by formal
exercises to open the library bulldlu
to tho public on Monday night, Feb

ruary

Tho work of removlnjr. eleanslnir.
cataloguing and classifying the book!
has Jeen greater than people have
generally suppose!.
Every look has been thoroughly
i Ivan Bed and fumigated Inside snl
out ao that everything connect. 1 villi
the library Is In perfect sanitary con.
(Ill Ion and will bo kept ao.
Tho floors are all now In perfect
order, the building well lighted and
boated, The lonrd has determined
to do everything possible to widen
tho sphere of the library Influence
and no city limits will bo regarded In
tho use of either buildings or books.
People without regard to city or
town lines, from tho creston on tho
west to tho Arroyo I'ecos on tho cast
will bo welcome to tho usa of both
building and books within tho
rules for tho benefit of all.
prescribed by the board.
An interesting and beneficial liter
ary, musical and social program has
boon arranged for tho entertainment
of the public on Monday night.
A representative reception committee haa been appointed to aid In extending tho glad hand to all who
come.
The opening Is designed to bo on
Informal gathering of the entire public without regard to age. ex. locality
or wealth.
Tho library imd building belong to
the people. It Is their property and
Its future Is 1 their hands, and the
management will be on that bntsls.
"The mill will not grind with water
that has passed." No good Is ever
controaccomplished by renewing old
of
the
library,
versies, so in the future
let there bo unity of action, harmony
of feeling and a general effort to
make it a success for all.
Tha mayor and city council of this
cit and tho mayor and board of trus
tees of tho town of La Vegas have
combeen appointed on the reception
mittee.
Both sides of the river are well
program and tt
represented on tho
i h
fittlna-- commencement for
coan era of good feeling and mutual
operation for a representative gather.
m n
Ing of the people oi an
to mingle.
o
Both Mayor Olney and Mayor
and
Romero will bo present
talka. It la expected also
short
give
that the municipal official rrom oom
Idea of tho river will be present.
a
BleuerM orchestra and tha Las va-gamilitary band have tendered their
services free, so there will be high
Several
class music In abundance.
are
La
of
Vegas
sweet
of the
singers
on the program. Those who fall to be
present wilt miss an opportunity for
rational enjoyment they will long

,

SEC OUR.

Garments

Cold Weather

TO SAVE MONEY

Buy Them

vwBfBnDBnQgij

evnd Keep Wtvrm

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.

.gad
And

RUBBERS

o

Just Received
Ladies9, Men's,

DEAD.
TWO
Mrs. Toodora M. de Maes,, wife of
Pablo Maes, died on the west aide
OLD-TIMER- S

last night at an advance!

Her

ago.

son, Abran Maoa of Bant Rosa waa
at her bedside when ahe breathed her
last.
Jose Ma. Monloya, whos
father,
Salvador Montoya, was one of the
of the Tecolote
original granteea
grant, expired suddenly at his home
miles
at Montoya springs, twenty-twHe
wis
at
last
out,
midnight
night
years and Is
aged eighty-eigh- t
by several grown children. At
one time deceased was possessed of
'onstderable money and property but
some years ago he wisely distributed
bis worldly effects among Ms Immediate heirs.
o

Misses'

and Children's Rubbers.

Mow in Full

SPORLEDER

Sway

'0
0(i)
Shoe Company

The biff plies oft muslin underwear
aro molting as faat ps the sno w. Come
tomorrow If you wish to secure some

of tho choicest bargains.

3

'

Fanou EuannrainH "Fruiln
"
"

0LFEIUd)p)
THE PLAZA
tlMSuitWslSKt

Co In this

t
4

4

Satisfaction
Cuarantood

THE BOSTON'S
8U

AnnlfB

0Aflififl

.

DnanfiMMnfA

6

Pears

Raisins
Blackberries Prunes Sultan Raisins
'Currants Prunella Sliver Prunos
Apricots

4

M

CLEARIHC

fi

AT

-

Mar-garlt-

AT

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

The Store That Always Haa and Gives What It

4
4
We offer rare bargains in Men's Suits, the showing rcpre- - 4
unting the best productions of two of the leading 4
clothes makers of the United States, Hart, Schaffncr 4
& Marx, and
4

Special

Embroidery SaJe

Our special importation of Embroideries
are here and we would be glad to have you
come and look them through, as we feel

certain you will agree with us in pronouncing them the neatest assortment and best

Sttin-Bloc- h.

values ever shown here. As an induce-meto have you see them we will offer

nt

fT

t

MOP

SUITS
CZ"7 All

ALL WOOL

Well made, 110
and 113 values

MOTS FIHE

J

9
SUITS

All weaves, many mlxtwres,
worth 113.50 to tXQ CI CI
116.00.

Hpeclal

J3f3

J

tff r
A
Marx
and
Hart, Schaffner
Single and Double.
Breasted, including our fine
Blacks, Blues and Worsteds,
the 118.50 to 26.00 gradea, your
choice of our mammoth stock,
HAHO TAILOHZO

aVsTJT'

Stein-Bloc-

h

$14.85

OVERCOATS
The

f

$.$.iVwrpoat.ThfS$ ass to Maf

to SIK OU.
Hof ami Chtlilrru

$1!

.VI

HU M)

J0 00.

0JM.BO.

rn

rvtfcorriAT

AT

4
4
4
4
4

-T

It will pay you to invest now, even if you don't need a

chit

I4

DDPCFNT

T

V All Next Week V
Nineteen Hundred Yards of fine Cambric
and Nainsook Insertions, well worth 15c
and 20c per yard, at

12

1--

2

cents per yard.

d

U H,
ylvester, of Monte Vista,
Colorado, was lit fcanta Ko en route
to Hooper, Colorado, with a shipment
of 3.000 sheep which ho purchased of
William Praier near Kstancla.

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you vhat
good service in the laundry line .the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
'

COLO HA DO THOXK W

Skirts, Suits, Coats, evil
One-Ha- lf
Original Value

Tho Half-- Yearly

15.

WENR.Y LEVY:
ft Las Vr gat Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

9 Salt, Smoked and Dried
o
o
COD FISH

0O

No. 1 Shore Mackerel
Fancy
o
o Extra Fancy Holland Klilchner
o
o
o
0 Splcod Anchovies, Dlood Rod Salmon
Oliver Dand Doneleaa Cod Fish
Largo Selected Smohsd Dlostero
O

LET

Garments

WeLi--

I AEVt'flAE

MIOK

&

0
0
71

IDAVIS

a

616 Sixth Street. Las Ve gas, N. M.

o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
O
0
o0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
GYDEG.
0
...
0

0ooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooo

Chase & Sanborns
High

IGrtde

TeaandCoffee
Make better drinks

a.ndmore of
themf thevn a.ny
other.

Try Them

rt

